Dear parent/guardian,
We will be delivering a virtual assembly to tell your teen all about NCS on 24th February 2021.
Hopefully, they’ll fill you in, but here’s a little overview of who we are and what we’re about.
NCS is an experience specially designed for 16-17 year olds. We give young people a few weeks
out over the summer holiday to meet new people, try new things and cover new ground. We’re all
about helping teenagers realise their potential, by giving them a taste for independence and loading
them up with new skills so they can go on to smash their future goals.
As a national youth programme, NCS is made up of lots of regional providers – and that’s where
we come in. We’re Huddersfield Town Foundation and we’re your local NCS provider. Last year,
despite a pandemic we still delivered NCS in summer and autumn 2020. And this year, it’s your
teen’s turn!
Technically a spot on our two/three - week programme costs around £1,500 but because we’re
government-funded, we only ask for a contribution. The most you’ll pay is £50, and we also offer
bursaries to further reduce this cost – so everyone can do NCS.
This summer, we’ve got a few dates you can choose from:
5th July 2021 – 3 Week Programme – 60 Places
2nd August 2021 – 2 Week Programme – 60 Places
This year we only have a limited number of places available totalling 120 across both programmes.
We will be advertising NCS to 13 local mainstream schools including Batley Girls High School
and the places will be assigned on a first come basis. With this in mind, you or your teen can head
over to our website at www.wearencs.com and pre-register for NCS and have the opportunity to
find out more information and secure their place as soon as the programmes go live.
Want to find out more? Head to: wearencs.com where your teen can express their interest and
have the opportunity to sign up. Alternatively, if you have any questions or don’t think these
dates will work with your summer plans, give us a call and we’ll do our best to help you out: 0800
197 8010
Kind regards,
Chris Taylor-Hedley
NCS Manager
07741 671065 – chris.taylor-hedley@htafcfoundation.com
Huddersfield Town Foundation

